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W e investigate the tem perature-and coupling-dependenttransportthrough K ondo dotcontacts

with sym m etric superconducting s-wave leads. For�nite tem perature T we use a superconducting

extension ofa selfconsistentauxiliary boson schem e,term ed SNCA,while atT = 0 a perturbative

renorm alization group treatm ent is applied. The �nite-tem perature phase diagram for the 0{�

transition oftheJosephson currentin thejunction isestablished and related to thephase-dependent

position ofthe subgap K ondo resonance with respect to the Ferm ienergy. The conductance of

the contact is evaluated in the zero-bias lim it. It approaches zero in the low-tem perature regim e,

however,at�niteT itscharacteristicsarechanged through thecoupling-and tem perature-dependent

0{� transition.

PACS num bers: 74.50.+ r,72.15.Q m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The physics of charge and spin transport through
K ondo quantum dotsisparadigm aticforinterfaceprob-
lem s with strong correlations m ediated by the contact.
Novele�ects, taking place in junctions with quantum
dotsbetween norm alm etalleads,have been intensively
studied fora long period.1,2,3,4,5 The Josephson current
through a localized spin state was �rst considered by
Shiba and Soda.6 Later on G lazm an and M atveev in-
vestigated m ore thoroughly the supercurrentthrough a
singleresonantstate,aswellasthrough a distribution of
suchim puritystates7.Eventually,aK ondoquantum dot,
which is coupled to a norm aland to a superconducting
lead,isafurthernotablesystem which allowstoapproach
the interplay between K ondo e�ect and Andreev reec-
tions.8,9 Theprogressin them iniaturization ofelectronic
devicesnow m akesthe investigation ofelectronic trans-
portthrough a single K ondo im purity technically feasi-
ble. To date,severalgroupshave reported on transport
m easurem entsofsuch nanoscaledevices10,11,12,13,14,15,16.
Besidespossibleapplicationsas,forexam ple,thestudyof
nonlocalspin-entangled pairs17,these quantum dotcon-
tacts are fascinating on fundam entalgrounds,because
they are the m ostelem entary realization ofa \strongly
correlated contact".
From thetheoreticalsideithasbeen wellapprehended

thata phase-sensitivesubgap stateisform ed,which isto
be interpreted asa K ondo resonance,ifthe K ondo scale
TK islargerthan thegap �ofthesuperconductingleads,
TK =� � 1. Andreev scattering processes induce a de-
pendenceofthesubgap-stateenergy on thephasedi�er-
ence � ofthe superconductorsin the leads.18 The inter-
ference ofAndreev scattering with K ondo-type spinip
processes leads to a non-trivialbehavior ofthe Joseph-
son current{phaserelation Is(�)in K ondo quantum dot
junctions.A transition from a 0-junction to a �-junction

ariseson accountofthedistinctnatureofthespin ground
statesin thestrong and in the weak coupling regim e.In
thestrongcoupling lim it,TK =�� 1,theground stateis
aspin singletdueto theK ondoscreeningoftheim purity
spin,and theCoulom b blockadeislifted bytheform ation
ofthe K ondo resonance. In this case,coherent Cooper
pairtransm ission occurswithouta�ecting thespin ofthe
electronsin thepair(0-junction).In theoppositelim itof
weak coupling,TK =� � 1,the K ondo screening issup-
pressed for tem peratures T wellbelow the criticaltem -
perature Tc ofthe superconductorsasthe Cooperpairs
in the bulk cannotbe broken fors-wavepairing sym m e-
try.Then theground stateisa K ram ersdegeneratespin
doublet,and a single subgap resonance ofwidth � TK

in the im purity spectrum is form ed,split o� from the
continuum spectrum . In this regim e, retarded,coher-
ent pair transm ission is stillpossible,but for energetic
reasons(no double occupancy ofthe dot) the tem poral
sequenceofthetransm itted electronswith oppositespin
isreversed,leading to a �-shiftin the current{phase re-
lation (�{junction),19 seeRef.20 fora m oredetailed dis-
cussion.Since forweak coupling the subgap state form s
below and forstrong coupling itm ovesabove the Ferm i
energy,18,21 the current{phase relation Is(�) is also re-
lated to the position of the resonance. This behavior
of a K ondo quantum dot should be contrasted to the
case when the im purity state is not a dynam icalquan-
tity and its m agnetic m om ent is �xed. The latter case
isanalogousto junctionswith ferrom agneticinterlayers,
where Andreev subgap states are generated both below
and above the Ferm ienergy,being splitwith respectto
theirspin polarization.22,23,24,25

W hereasthesupercurrentthrough a K ondo correlated
junction hasbeen investigated successfully within several
approaches,theconductanceofthecontactism uch m ore
di�cultto study,asitinvolvesthequasiparticlecurrent.
It is essentialto distinguish between Kondo point con-
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tacts and Kondo quantum dotdevices. A K ondo im pu-
rity in a pointcontactorori�ceintroducesan additional
scattering channeland tendsto reduce the transm ission
sim ilarto the K ondo e�ectin bulk m etals. In contrast,
fora K ondo quantum dotdevice,the quantum dotpro-
vides the only transm ission channel. For tem peratures
aboveTK and a quantum dotenergy levelwellbelow the
Ferm ienergy,thetransm issionchannelis\alm ostclosed"
as the charge tunneling is suppressed by the Coulom b
blockadeand becausetheleveliso� resonance.Through
the form ation ofthe K ondo resonance at tem peratures
below TK , on-resonance tunneling enhances the trans-
m ission up to thequantum lim it.3,4,26 W hilethisinverse
relation between thetwo junction typesisratherobvious
fornorm alconducting leads,ithasm ore profound con-
sequencesin the caseofsuperconductors.In the present
paperwe study the intrinsic conductance which charac-
terizesthequasiparticlecurrentthrough K ondo dotsbe-
tween two superconductors.Thequasiparticlecurrentis
notrelated in a sim ple way to the supercurrentand the
question arises,ifthe 0{� transition m ay already m ani-
festitselfin the zero biasconductanceofthe K ondo dot
contact.Choietal.27 also investigatea K ondo quantum
dotwith superconducting leadsto calculate the Joseph-
son currentatT = 0. However,to determ ine the low-T
conductancethrough the0{� transition,they considera
K ondoquantum dotwith an additionalresistiveshunting
(resistively shunted superconducting junction,RSCJ)in
the overdam ped regim e and com pare the crossover for
TK � 0:5� with them easured conductanceofgated car-
bon nanotube quantum dots coupled to superconduct-
ing Au/Alleads28. Although the RSCJ m odelling m ay
wellapply totheconsidered experim ents,itactually does
notreferto a K ondo quantum dotasde�ned above. It
does not analyze the quasiparticle current through the
K ondo im purity butratherthe phase slipsofthe super-
current. The respective conductance G S in the RSCJ
m odelgrowsexponentially with theinversetem perature
G S=G N � exp(~Is=eT)whereG N isthe conductance in
the norm alstate.

In this article we address two related subjects which
are relevantforK ondo dotsbetween two superconduct-
ing leads. O n the one hand,a �nite-tem perature phase
diagram for the �-junction behavior has not yet been
presented. Itallowsto identify the coupling strength at
which the 0{� transition setsin,butitalso rendersthe
regim e where the transition m ay be observed by vary-
ing the tem perature at�xed coupling strength. O n the
otherhand,wecalculatetheintrinsicconductanceofthe
K ondo dot contact | a quantity which is not related
to the phase di�erence as directly as the supercurrent.
Nevertheless,as both quantities,the supercurrent and
the quasiparticle current,are controlled by the position
ofthesubgap resonance,they both displayatransition in
theirdependenceon tem peratureand coupling strength,
as we willdiscuss in this paper. For this investigation
we willalwaysconsiderthe generic case ofa sym m etric
junction and s-wavepairing sym m etry in the leads.

In Sec.IIwe briey introduce the technique used for
theK ondo correlated junctions,an extension ofthenon-
crossing approxim ation (NCA) to the superconducting
state(SNCA).Som eexplicitdetailsaboutthederivation
ofthe SNCA,its evaluation and regim e ofvalidity,as
wellasthe calculation ofthe supercurrentand the con-
ductancearedeferred totheappendices.Sec.IIIexpands
thediscussion ofthe0{� transition in certain aspectsbe-
yond what has been presented in the literature on this
topic. Speci�cally,we focus on the tem perature depen-
dence ofthe transition and introduce a phase diagram .
In Sec.IV we address the tem perature- and coupling-
dependence of the intrinsic conductance of the K ondo
dotcontact.

II. K O N D O IM P U R IT Y B ET W EEN T W O

SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

Thesystem ofconduction electronsin theleftand right
lead interacting with a single-channelm agneticim purity
or quantum dot is m odeled by an in�nite-U Anderson
Ham iltonian. The s-wave superconducting state in the
reservoirsistreated within standard BCS m ean-�eld the-
ory.Thecom pleteHam iltonian then takestheform (see
Fig.1 fora graphicallayoutofthe contact)

H = H 0 + H B C S + H Q D + �Q (1)

with

H 0 =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�a
c
k�a

;

H B C S = �
X

ka

� a

�

c
y

k"a
c
y

�k#a
+ h:c:

�

;

H Q D =
X

�

�df
y
�f� +

X

k�

Va

�

c
y

k�a
b
y
f� + h:c:

�

:

Herewehaveadopted a slave-boson representation29 for
the dotstates,wherethe localcreation and annihilation
operators for an electron in the dot (d-) orbital with
spin � and energy �d are decom posed as,for exam ple,
dy� = fy�b. The operators fy� and by create a singly oc-
cupied or an em pty occupied im purity state,whenever
an electron hops onto or o� the dot,respectively,and
obey the canonicalferm ion and boson com m utation re-
lations. Their dynam ics are restricted to the physical
Hilbertspaceby the operatorconstraint

Q =
X

�

f
y
�f� + b

y
b = 1; (2)

which willbe enforced exactly by taking the lim itofthe
param eter� ! 1 (see Appendix A).30 M oreover,cy

k�a

createsa conduction electron in the left(L)orright(R)
superconductor,a = L;R. The hybridization ofthese
electronicstatesin theleadswith thequantum dotstate
is param eterized by Va. For convenience,we introduce
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FIG .1: Q uantum dot coupled to two superconductors. �L

and �R denote the e�ective couplings to the left and right

lead,�L and �R labelthe phasesofthecorresponding super-

conducting order param eter. The BCS gap � is assum m ed

to be equalin both superconductors. In the m odel,de�ned

by Eq.(1),the localCoulom b repulsion U issetto in�nity.

the e�ective couplings �a = �N 0V
2
a and � = � L + �R ,

where N 0 isthe density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy in
the norm alconducting state.
TheBCS partoftheHam iltonian can beeasily solved.

Thenorm aland theanom alouslocaladvanced/retarded
conduction electron G reen’s functions are de�ned
as G

A =R
a (t) = �

P

k
i�(� t)hfc

k�a
(t);cy

k�a
(0)gi and

F
A =R
a (t) = �

P

k
i�(� t)hfc

k"a
(t);c

�k#a
(0)gi, respec-

tively. The gap equations de�ning the order param e-
ter � a in the two superconductors are given by � a =
V
B C S

P

k
hc
�k#a

c
k"a

i: In the subsequent consideration
theam plitudeof� a isassum ed tobeequalon both sides,
i.e.

� a = j�je i�a : (3)

For the localconduction electron density ofstates per
spin and the corresponding anom alouscontribution one
obtains,

�a(�)=
G A
a (�)� GRa (�)

2�iN 0

= + Re
j�j

p
�2 � j�aj2

; (4a)

ga(�)=
F A
a (�)� FRa (�)

2�iN 0

= � Re
sign(�)�a
p
�2 � j�aj2

; (4b)

where both spectralfunctions have been norm alized to
N 0.
Forthe greaterpartofthispaperthe K ondo dynam -

ics of the quantum dot at �nite tem peratures will be
described within a selfconsistentapproach,wherethelo-
calgauge sym m etry on the dot is preserved by m eans
ofconserving approxim ations,derived from a Luttinger-
W ard functional31. W e will use a generalization of
the well-known non-crossing approxim ation (NCA)32,33

for superconducting leads,the \superconducting NCA"
(SNCA),to includeretarded Cooperpairtunneling.The

� = +

FIG .2: G enerating functionalfor the extension ofthe NCA

to the broken-sym m etry state (SNCA).The solid,wavy and

dashed lines represent the conduction electron,slave boson

and pseudoferm ion propagators,respectively.

Luttinger-W ard generating functional� fortheSNCA is
depicted in Fig.2.Theleadingterm ofO (�)in aselfcon-
sistentexpansion correspondsto theNCA (�rstdiagram
in Fig.2). For norm alconducting leads, the NCA is
known to give a satisfactory,quantitative description of
thespectralfeaturesin thecaseofin�niteU ,34,35,36,37,38

in the absence ofm agnetic �eld,39,40 and for tem pera-
tures down to T � 0:1 TK .37. However, in the case
ofsuperconducting leads the NCA com pletely neglects
Andreev scattering contributions (Cooper pair tunnel-
ing through the dot), which is crucialfor the Joseph-
son currentand which willalso induce signi�cantrenor-
m alizationsofthe norm alquasiparticle current,asseen
below. Therefore,the NCA is extended to include the
next-to-leading term oforderO (�2)(second diagram in
Fig.2),which containstwoanom alouslead G reen’sfunc-
tions,constituting the SNCA.41 Sim ilar,but sim pli�ed
m ethods,em ploying an elasticscattering approxim ation,
have also been used by Bickersand Zwicknagl42 and by
Borkowskiand Hirschfeld43.A detailed discussion ofthe
SNCA is deferred to Appendix A.It willbe seen that
the SNCA describes,to leading selfconsistentorder,the
coherenttransm ission ofCooperpairsvia the form ation
ofretarded Cooperpairson thedoteven though theexis-
tenceofequal-tim eCooperpairson thedotisprohibited
by thelocalCoulom b repulsion.SuperconductingK ondo
dotjunctions have recently been considered also within
a m ean �eld approach to the dot dynam ics,44,45 which
tendstooverestim atetheCooperpaircorrelationson the
dotdueto theassum ption ofstaticratherthan retarded
pairson the dot.
From the generating functionalin Fig.2 a setofcou-

pled integralequationsforthepseudoparticleselfenergies
can bederived aswellasan expression forthelocalspec-
tralfunction ofthe quantum dot and its corresponding
anom alouspart.Theseequationsaresolved num erically.
Theexplicitexpressionsarediscussed in Appendix A.
To calculatetheJosephson currentweusetheform ula

�rstpresented by Clerk and Am begaokar18

Is(�)=
2e

h

�

�N 0

sin�

Z

d! f(!)

� Im

h
�F R y

d
(!)�F R (!)

i

; (5)

which isrederived in Appendix B.Thequantitiesin this
currentrelation are de�ned asfollows:� = �L � �R de-
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notes the phase di�erence between left and right lead,
f(!) is the Ferm i function and, for convenience, we
extracted the explicit phase dependence from the o�-
diagonalG reen’sfunctions,

F R
d (!)= cos

�
�

2

�

�F R
d (!)

F
R
a (!)= e

i�a �F R (!);

where F
R y

d
(!) and F R

a (!) are the anom alous parts of
the G reen’s function ofthe im purity d-leveland ofthe
conduction-electron G reen’s function in lead a,respec-
tively (cf.Appendix B).
The zero bias conductance G = dI=dV jV = 0 is calcu-

lated from the quasiparticlecurrentin the lim itofsm all
bias46,

G = � 2
e2

h
�

Z

d!
@f(!)

@!
�(!)Im GAd (!); (6)

with GA
d
(!)thenorm alpartoftheim purityG reen’sfunc-

tion. As we consider a sym m etric coupling to the two
leadswith equalspectraldensities(�L = �R � �N0V

2
L ;R ,

� � �L + �R = 2�L ;R ,and �L (!)= �R (!)� �(!)),all
contributions with anom alous as wellas with K eldysh
G reen’sfunctionsvanish in Eq.(6).

III. SU P ER C U R R EN T

W enow investigatethecurrent-phaserelation Is(�)in
the param eterspace which iscontrolled by tem perature
T and coupling strength TK =�. This analysis focuses
naturally on a calculation at �nite T,for which regim e
theNCA yieldsquantitatively wellcontrolled results37 in
the absence ofm agnetic �eld,and so is expected to do
itssuperconducting extension,the SNCA.W e willcom -
pare the T ! 0 extrapolation ofthese calculationswith
ourperturbativerenorm alization group (RG )analysisof
the sam e m odelatT = 0 aswellaswith exactnum eri-
calrenorm alization group (NRG )calculationsby Choiet
al.27 atT = 0 forthe sym m etricalAnderson m odel.
It has been elaborated by Clerk and Am begaokar18

thatstrong and weak coupling regim esare to be distin-
guished by the position of the subgap resonance: the
resonance m oves through the Ferm ienergy from below
when the coupling isincreased,a behaviorto be associ-
ated with a transition from a �-to a 0-junction type.In
fact,we con�rm this behavior in Figs.3 and 4. How-
ever,the resonanceiswiderthan observed by Clerk and
Am begaokar: For strong coupling TK =� > 1,the sub-
gap resonanceaswellasthefeaturesatthegap edgesin
the d-electron spectrum are ofthe orderofTK > �,as
Cooperpairsare broken in orderto screen the im purity
spin in this regim e. The gap edgesare lesspronounced
(see Fig.3, lower panel), and a Fano-like interference
between the continuum states and the subgap m ode is
evident.

FIG .3:Thespectralfunction oftheim purity d-levelforweak

coupling (upper panel,TK =� = 0:125) and strong coupling

(lower panel,TK =� = 2:0). The leads are in the supercon-

ducting state at T = 0:5�. The spectralfunctions are sen-

sitive to the phase di�erence � = �L � �R between left and

rightlead.

The current{phase relation traverses three scenarios
ortransitions,asthecoupling param eterTK =� israised
from weak to strong coupling (left colum n of Fig.4).
Thesescenariosarerelated tothefactthattheJosephson
currentstatesofa superconducting junction areequilib-
rium states and are thus determ ined by the m inim a of
the free energy. O ne m ay identify a succession offour
current-carrying equilibrium states: 0-junction: single
globalm inim um for� = 0;00-junction:globalm inim um
for� = 0and localm inim um for� = �;�0-junction:local
m inim um for � = 0 and globalm inim um for � = �;�-
junction:single globalm inim um for� = �. The succes-
sion ofthe corresponding transitionshasbeen discussed
in the literature47,48.
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FIG .4:PhasedependenceoftheJosephson currentforweak,

interm ediateand strongcouplingvaluesofTK =�(leftcolum n

ofpanels). In the right panel,the spectralfunction ofthe

im purity d-levelis presented for each coupling strength and

tem perature.

1.W eak coupling. In the case TK =� = 1=8 allthree
curvesIs(�)correspond totem peraturesaboveTK .
The curves are nearly identicalwithin num erical
resolution.W eobservea�-junction behaviorwhere
the �rstharm onic,-sin�,dom inates.In SNCA we
cannotapproach the low tem perature lim it where
T is wellbelow TK . The latter has been investi-
gated by Choietal.27 who indeed �nd a sinusoidal
behaviorforthezerotem peraturelim itin theweak
coupling regim e.

2.Interm ediate coupling. Here,higherharm onicsbe-
com e im portant (as in the second row of Fig.4
for TK =� = 0:28). The derivative of the cur-
rent at � = 0 changes sign with the tem perature
som ewhere close to T = 0:4� (m iddle leftpanel),
which corresponds approxim ately to tem perature
and coupling where the spectralfunction crosses
the Ferm ienergy. Choietal.27 observe a discon-
tinuous behavior in the current-phase relation for
the interm ediate coupling regim e atzero tem pera-
ture howeverthis discontinuity issm oothed for�-
nite tem perature49. The distinction between the
� � �0,the�0� 00and the00� 0 transitions,which
classify the appearance and vanishing ofthe two
m inim a ofthe free energy as m entioned above,is
m ade by the characteristics of the current-phase
relation: The sign reversalof the slope of Is(�)
atvanishing � in theinterm ediatecoupling regim e
signi�esthe�0� � transition.

3.Strong coupling. The lower left panel in Fig. 4

shows the current-phase relation for �=T K = 1.
Forthisvalueofthecoupling wearealready in the
strong coupling regim e in the sense that the sub-
gap resonanceisclearlyabovetheFerm ienergyand
thesupercurrentispositivein theconsidered phase
interval(0-junction behavior).Thetem peratureof
allcurvesisbelow TK .Thecurveism oresinusoidal
for the lowest tem perature whereas it develops a
atter region for � close to � for the higher tem -
peratures.Thisisaprecursortothe0� � transition
and wewillseebelow thatthe�-junction behavior
m ay be recovered forhighertem perature ifTK =�
isnottoo large.

Thephasediagram isnow derivedfrom theanalysisofthe
extrem a in the free energy:(i)the �{�0 transition takes
place when the m axim um at phase � = 0 turns into a
localm inim um ofthe free energy which isequivalentto
thesign changeoftheslopeofthecurrent-phaserelation
for vanishing � (circles in Fig.5);(ii) the �0{00 transi-
tion referstothepointin the(T;TK =�)-param eterspace
where the globalm inim um ofthe free energy switches
from � = � to � = 0 (triangles in Fig.5);(iii) �nally,
the 00{0 transition correspondsto the conversion ofthe
localm inim um atphase� = � into a m axim um ,thatis,
the slope ofIs(�) changes sign for phase � (squares in
Fig.5).
The sym m etricalBCS-Anderson m odelhasalso been

investigated by Siano and Egger48 using the quantum
M onte Carlo technique. However, Choi et al. point
out that Ref. 48 does not consider the true low tem -
perature lim it and that the scales,such as the K ondo
tem perature,di�er exponentially from the conventional
de�nitions.49,50

The zero tem perature lim itcannotbe reached within
the SNCA schem e. Forthispurpose we have perform ed
a perturbativeRG analysis,analogousto thepoorm an’s
scaling approach forthe norm alstate51.In the one-loop
evaluation,the vertex from the im purity coupling term

H K ondo =
JK

4

X

� �
0

� �
0

X

kk0

f
y
�~��� 0f

� 0 c
y

k�
~���0ck�0 (7)

generatesparticle-particleand particle-holeloopsofcon-
duction and pseudoferm ion G reen’sfunctions. Here JK
is the K ondo coupling (JK = V 2=j�djfor U ! 1 ) and
�i (�i)arethePaulim atricesin theim purity spin space
(conduction electron spin space).
W hile these diagram s renorm alize the K ondo cou-

pling in the norm alstate, one-loop contributions with
an anom alousconduction electron propagatorare to be
included for the superconducting state. Although the
corresponding vertex ism issing in thebareHam iltonian,
the RG ow willgenerate the coupling which is ofthe
form

H g =
X

� �
0

� �
0

X

k

gij

4
f
y
��

i
�� 0f� 0 c

y

k�
�
j

��0
c
y

�k� 0 (8)
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FIG .5: Phasediagram forthe0� � transitions.Asdiscussed

in the text,the lower right area corresponds to the 0-phase

and theupperleftareatothe�-phase.TheSNCA datapoints

refer to the � � �
0 transition (circles),the �0� 00 transition

(triangles),and the 00� 0 transition (squares).Asseen from

thesecurves,therespectivetransition pointsasafunction ofT

scale roughly with logTK .The open inversetriangle presents

the transition pointfrom a spin doubletto a singletstate of

a K ondo im purity in a bulk superconductorwithin the NRG

evaluation ofSatorietal.53. The star on the horizontalaxis

isapproxim ately thetransition pointin theNRG analysisfor

the sym m etric Anderson m odelofthe quantum dot contact

(Choi et al.
27
). The fat line at the horizontal axis is the

regim ewheretheperturbativeRG analysissuggeststhe�
0
� 0

0

transition atzero tem perature.

Thiscoupling term willhavethee�ectofcutting theRG
ow forsm allTK =�,thatis,in theperturbativeregim e.
O nly the coupling term with g02 willbe renorm alized
under the RG ow,a consequence ofspin conservation
and the sym m etry ofthe orderparam eter.
W ith the initialconditions ofisotropic spin coupling

and zero potential scattering term , the following RG
equationsareobtained:52

dJ

dlnD
= � Re

�
D

p
D 2 � �2

��

J
2 � 2

�

D
Jg

�

(9a)

dg

dlnD
= � Re

�
D

p
D 2 � �2

��

2
�

D
g
2 +

3

2

�

D
J
2

�

(9b)

where D is halfthe band width and the dim ensionless
couplingsarede�ned as:

J = N 0JK and g = � iN0 g02 : (10)

Here g denotesthe localcoupling ofpaiructuationsto
the im purity with the initialcondition g(D 0) = 0 for
the bare band cut-o� D 0. For � ! 0 one recoversthe
standard poorm an’sscaling result.

Forweak coupling (TK =� . 0:25)the e�ective band-
width D approaches� beforeJ org diverge;the square
rootin thescalingEqs.(9)then vanishesand cutso� the
RG ow. The scaling trajectoriesin the J{g plain ow
towardsa line ofsuch �xed points. The ground state is
an unscreened spin. The strong coupling regim e isonly
accessiblewithin anon-perturbativeanalysisbuttheten-
dencyofthetrajectoriestoow awayfrom the�xed point
line towards a strong coupling �xed point with J = 1

is already observed in the present one-loop evaluation.
Thestrong coupling �xed pointisapproached fora bare
coupling strength above a m inim alTK =� som ewhere in
between 0.25 and 0.65.
The solid fat line at the horizontalaxis in Fig.5 in-

dicates the range where this quantum phase transition
(�0{00 transition) is supposed to take place. The range
is certainly too wide in order to estim ate the low tem -
perature extrapolation ofthe interm ediate tem perature
data.Howeverthetransition rangeisconsistentwith the
SCNA results.Thisdoesnotapply forthe extrapolated
transition value ofClerk and Am begaokar18 which isal-
ready at positive values oflog(TK =�). W e do not well
understand the discrepancy to the result ofClerk and
Am begaokar;itm ay be related to the way in which the
zero tem peraturelim itwasapproached in Ref.18.How-
everthe NRG resultofChoietal.27 (with transition at
TK =� ’ 0:42,star in Fig.5) for the particle-hole sym -
m etricm odeliswithin ourestim atefrom the1-loop RG .
Yetthiscom parison should betaken with caution asthe

FIG .6: Scaling trajectories forvariousbare coupling values:

(a) TK =� = 0:1, (b) T K =� = 0:2, (c) T K =� = 0:5, (d)

TK =� = 1,and (e) T K =� = 2. The open circles represent

�xed points,the dashed line isthe �xed pointline. The last

�xed point in the perturbative regim e is found for TK =� ’

0:25. For TK =� ’ 0:65 no downturn of the trajectory is

observed.In the lim itTK =� ! 1 the trajectory followsthe

J-axistowardsstrong coupling.
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particle-hole sym m etric Anderson m odelalso allowsfor
localequal-tim epaircorrelations(ofthef-particles)and
hasno potentialscattering term ,both in contrastto the
in�nite-U case. The potentialscattering term present
in the asym m etric m odelinduces a characteristic shift
ofthe K ondo resonance relative to the Ferm ienergy,21

and thus is expected to inuence the 0{� transition as
well. The transition from the spin doublet to a singlet
stateofa K ondo im purity in a bulk superconductorwas
calculated within NRG by Satoriet al.53. They found
TK =� ’ 0:3 which is presented by the open triangle in
Fig.5.ThisNRG resultiswithin therangeofour1-loop
RG estim ate and appears to be in agreem ent with the
�nite-tem peratureSNCA data.
Itshould be obviousfrom the phasediagram thatthe

transitionisnotonlyachievedbyachangeofthecoupling
param eterTK =�(through,e.g.,gatingthequantum dot)
but also by a tem perature variation,provided that the
(�xed)coupling isin an interm ediaterange.

IV . ZER O B IA S C O N D U C TA N C E

The Josephson current directly probes the phase-
sensitiveanom alousG reen’sfunctions(seeEq.(5)).The
conductance,however,isrelated to thequasiparticlecur-
rentand it is expressed through the im aginary partsof
the diagonal G reen’s functions: it has a �nite, m ea-
surable value if the derivative of the Ferm i function
is not exponentially sm all and if the bulk density of
states(i.e.,Im G A (!))and theim purity spectralfunction
(Im GAd (!))areboth �nitein thesam efrequency interval
(see Eq.(6)). This im plies that the conductance van-
ishesexponentially forthe zero tem perature lim itaswe
restrictourconsiderationsto s-wavesuperconductors.
Thequestion arisesifthisconductanceofthequantum

dotexhibitsa signatureofthe0{� transition atall.The
solution to this elem entary question is not straightfor-
ward sincetheconductancedoesnotdirectly exposethe
phase dependence ofthe superconducting states in the
leads.However,asthe position ofthe subgap resonance
m ovesfrom below through theFerm ienergywith increas-
ingcoupling,theground statetransitsintoasingletstate
through the K ondo screening ofthe im purity spin. The
enhanced screening,which ispossibleforstrongcoupling,
notonly m odi�esthesubgap resonancebutalso thecon-
tinuum through increased pair breaking in this regim e
(cf.Fig.3). Correspondingly,one m ay expecta feature
in the tem perature-dependentorcoupling-(TK =�-)de-
pendentconductancewhich signi�esthetransition.This
can beexpected only ifthetem peratureisnottoo sm all
(with respectto �)so that@f=@! in Eq.(6)isstillsiz-
ableforfrequencieswith �nite �(!).
Consequently,the conductance G ,Eq.(6),represents

an integralwith respect to the quasiparticle energy !

over an interval of the order of T. In order to ex-
hibitcharacteristic featuresofthe localspectraldensity
in the �nite-T conductance it is, therefore, suggestive

0.0 0.5 1.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

 T=0.50 ∆
 T=0.44 ∆
 T=0.40 ∆
 T=0.36 ∆

 

 

G
 [

e
2
/h

]

T
K
/∆

FIG .7: Zero bias conductance G as a function ofcoupling

strength TK =� for�xed tem perature.

to analyse the tem perature derivative dG =dT. Equiva-
lently,one m ay considerthe coupling param eterderiva-
tive,dG =d(TK =�),because G is expected to be a uni-
versalfunction in term sofT=TK for�xed �.At�niteT
and �xed �,both dG =dT and dG =d(T K =�)m ay be ex-
pected,in arough �rstestim ate,tobeessentiallypropor-
tionalto Im GA

d
(! = T)and Im GA

d
(! = TK ),respectively,

disregarding the energy dependence ofthe quasiparticle
density ofstates in the leads | a m ore re�ned analy-
sescertainly hasto takethedetailed frequency structure
ofthe integrand into account. Hence,in the weak cou-
pling regim e (ln(�=T K )� 1,ln(T=TK )� 1)we expect

0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 10.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

 
T

K
/∆

 

 

 

d
G

/d
(T

K
/∆

)
 

 

FIG .8: D erivative ofthe zero bias conductance,G (TK =�),

with respectto the coupling param eteratT=� = 0:36. Left

fram e: linearscales;the �
0
{0

0
transition isatapproxim ately

TK =� ’ 0:4,for strong coupling dG =d(T K =�) is constant.

Rightfram e:coupling scaleisin logarithm icpresentation;for

weak coupling dG =d(TK =�)divergeslogarithm ically.
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approxim ately that dG =d(TK =�) / � ln(TK =�),while
in the strong coupling region (TK =� & 1,T=� < 1),
dG =d(TK =�) should be approxim ately T and T K inde-
pendent. This expected linear behavior ofG for large
coupling strength,where K ondo screening is dom inant,
isassociated with theform ation oftheK ondo resonance
as it collects spectralweight and saturates at energies
below TK .
For the num ericalevaluation we focus on the lowest

tem perature in Fig.7 (T=� = 0:36, continuous line).
Theconductancedisplaysaconstantslopein the0-phase
(TK =� & 0:4),whereasin the�-phase(T K =�. 0:4)the
slope ofG tendsto diverge forTK ! 0. Thiscrossover
is even m ore apparentfrom the derivate ofthe conduc-
tance with respectto TK =� (see the leftpanelofFig.8
and the discussion above). Clear logarithm ic behavior
ofthe slope is observed in the �-phase,where the nu-
m ericalSNCA resultsareespecially controlled (seeright
panelofFig.8). The crossoverbetween constant slope
and logarithm ic behavior is found to be at a coupling
strength which correpondsto the0{� transition.In fact,
forT=� = 0:36,the � 0{00 transition isatapproxim ately
TK =�’ 0:4.
Finally,weexplorethetem peraturedependenceofthe

quantum dot conductance. In Fig. 9 we present the
SNCA results for the zero bias conductance G versus
tem peratureT at�xed valuesofTK =�.Theexponential
regim e for very low tem peratures is outside the range
where the SNCA is reliable. For the low tem perature
lim it@f=@! isexponentiallysm allfor! > j�jand should
controlthetem peraturedependenceoftheconductance.
However,with our data we are stillin the regim e with
a wide derivative ofthe Ferm ifunction and a negative
curvature ofthe G (T)lines. Fig.9 suggeststo assign a
constant slope to the conductance in this interm ediate

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

 T
K
=1.00 ∆

 T
K
=0.50 ∆

 T
K
=0.28 ∆

 T
K
=0.16 ∆

 

 

G
 [

e
2
/h

]

T/∆

FIG .9:Zero biasconductanceG asafunction oftem perature

T=� for�xed coupling strengthsT K =�.

tem perature range forthe strong coupling regim e.Such
a linear behavior in G (T),Eq.(6),is generated by an
approxim ate com pensation ofthe sharp spectralstruc-
turesin �(!)and in Im GA

d
(!) atthe gap edge. The in-

tegration overthederivativeoftheFerm ifunction yields
the lineardependence for the interm ediate tem perature
range | although the non-leading contributions to the
frequency dependence abovethe gap edge m ay alterthe
tem perature dependence. The linear tem perature be-
havior is consistent with the linear TK dependence of
G which was discussed before. For the weak coupling
regim e one should expect a lnT dependence ofdG =dT.
The tem perature range for the lowest curve in Fig. 9
(with TK =� = 0:16)istoo narrow to decideabouta log-
arithm ic divergence ofdG =dT but the few data points
areconsistentwith thisassum ption.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we have calculated the Josephson cur-
rentaswellasthe linearresponse quasiparticle conduc-
tanceforquantum dotsin theK ondo regim ewith super-
conducting leads.For�nite tem peratures,we haveused
a superconducting extension ofthenon-crossing approx-
im ation (SNCA),while for T = 0 the behaviorwasan-
alyzed using a perturbativerenorm alization group treat-
m ent.In thisway we m apped outthe phase diagram of
the0� � transitionoftheJosephsoncurrentin theparam -
eterspace oftem perature and K ondo coupling constant
forthe�rsttim ein asystem aticalway.W estressthatfor
tem peraturesnottoofarbelow TK theSNCA isexpected
to producereliable,sem iquantitativeresults.TheT ! 0
extrapolation of our results agrees well with an NRG
treatm ent ofthe problem at T = 0,27 considering that
thelatterwasdoneforthe�nite-U sym m etricAnderson
m odelwhich,on onehand,allowsforequal-tim eCooper
pairform ation on the dot,and,on the otherhand,does
nothavea potentialscattering term | both in contrast
to ourasym m etric,in�nite-U m odel. Considering �nite
T willbe essentialfor the analysis ofexperim ents (see
below).
O urresultscon�rm thattheJosephson currentunder-

goes a succession of three transitions, 0 � 00, 00 � �0,
�0� �,separating four di�erent Josephson equilibrium
states,as the K ondo tem perature TK is reduced below
the superconducting gap energy �,or,alternatively,as
the tem perature T israised above TK . In going from a
0-typeto a �-type junction,the fourtypesofJosephson
junctionsarerelated tothesuccessivedevelopm entofthe
m inim a ofthe free energy47,48. By explicit calculations
we could relate these phasesto the characteristic phase
dependenceoftheJosephson currentaswellastothepo-
sition oftheK ondo-likesubgap resonanceaboveorbelow
the Ferm ienergy. M oreover,we have also identi�ed the
signatureofthe0-� transition in thequasiparticlelinear
responseconductanceG .Sincethe lattervanishesexpo-
nentially forT ! 0,a treatm entat�niteT wasessential
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here. From our results,the 0-junction regim e appears
to be characterized by a constant slope ofthe conduc-
tance as a function of TK =�, while in the �-junction
regim e the slope diverges locarithm ically. Note that at
�niteT the0-� transitionsarecontinuouscrossoversbe-
cause ofthe �nite width ofthe subgap resonance and
develop a discontinuousjum p only forT ! 0 with van-
ishing width ofthe subgap resonance.27 These relations
m ay be relevant for identifying and analyzing the dif-
ferentphasesin experim entslike quantum dots,carbon
nanotubes or other K ondo m olecules coupled to super-
conducting leads.G ated devicesaresupposed to control
the levelposition in the quantum dot and,correspond-
ingly,the K ondo scale.
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A P P EN D IX A :SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G N C A

(SN C A )

In thisappendix,wegiveadetailed derivation and dis-
cussion oftheform ulaefortheselfenergies,theauxiliary
particlepropagatorsand thelocalelectron G reen’sfunc-
tion within theSNCA.Thesam eapproxim ationhasbeen
used by Clerk and Am begaokarin Refs.18,41.
TheBCS-Anderson Ham iltonian Eq.(1)obeysa local

U(1)gaugesym m etry with respectto sim ultaneous,tim e
dependenttransform ationsoftheauxiliaryparticle�elds,

f� ! ei’(t)f� ; b ! ei’(t)b ; � ! � �
@’

@t
; (A1)

which isintim ately related to theconservation ofthelo-
calchargeQ ,and which,duetoElitzur’stheorem ,cannot
be broken.54 The localgauge sym m etry isim plem ented
in thestandard way,31 wherea conserving,selfconsistent
approxim ation isgenerated from a Luttinger-W ard func-
tionalvia functionalderivativewith respectto therenor-
m alized pseudoparticle propagators as wellas the lead
G reen’sfunctions.55,56 In addition,the constraintQ = 1
is enforced in any expectation value ofa physicaloper-
ator acting on the im purity state (m ore precisely: any
operatorwhich annihilatesthe jQ = 0istate)by taking
thelim it� ! 1 ;e.g.forthephysicald-electron G reen’s
function,30,37

Gd�(t)= � i lim
�! 1

hd�(t)d
y
�(0)e

��H ���(Q �1) i

hQ e��H ���(Q �1) i
; (A2)

�(i!) = +

�(i�) = +

FIG . 10: Pseudoferm ion selfenergy �(i!) and slave boson

selfenergy �(i�)

with h:::ithetim e-ordered,grand canonicalexpectation
valueand � = 1=T.
Im plications ofthe projection Q = 1. The constraint

crucially inuencesthe auxiliary particle dynam icsand,
in particular,prohibits any anom alous contributions to
theauxiliary particlepropagators,even in thecaseofsu-
perconducting leads.Consider,forexam ple,the Nam bu
pseudoferm ion propagator,

F�(!) = � i�(t)hf

�
f�

f
y
��

�

;

�

f
y
� f��

�

gi

�
�
�
�
�
!

(A3)

=

�
! � �d � � � ��(!) � �anom� (!)
� �anom �

� (� !) ! + �d + � + ��� (� !)

� �1

;

where �� is the norm alselfenergy,and the anom alous
selfenergy �anom

� is assum ed non-zero for the m om ent.
Using the gauge(! � �)! !,perform ing them atrix in-
version in Eq.(A3),and then taking the lim it � ! 1

provesthatallbutthe(11)elem entofthepseudoferm ion
propagator,F�(!) � [F�(!)]11,vanish. An analogous
proofholdsforthe slave boson propagator.Asa result,
the (retarded)pseudoferm ion and slave boson propaga-
torsF R (!),B R (!),respectively,have only norm alcon-
tributions,

F
R (!)=

�
! � �d � � � �R (!)

��1
(A4a)

B
R (!)=

�
! � � � �R (!)

��1
; (A4b)

where �R (!), � R (!) are the pseudoferm ion and slave
boson selfenergies,respectively,and the spin index has
been suppressed in the absenceofa m agnetic�eld.
The evaluation of the M atsubara sum over a pseu-

doparticlefrequency showsthateach closed pseudoparti-
cle loop carriesa fugacity factore��� . Hence,upon the
projection � ! 1 the Luttinger-W ard generating func-
tionaliscom prised ofdiagram swhich contain exactlyone
closed pseudoparticle loop: Itsvanishing fugacity factor
iscancelled by thecorrespondingfactore��� oftheterm
hQ e��H ���(Q �1) i in the denom inator of any physical
expectation value [seeEq.(A2)].
De�nition oftheSNCA.Tode�neaconservingapprox-

im ation thatdescribescoherentCooperpairtransm ission
through aK ondoquantum dot,thegeneratingfunctional
shown diagram m atically in Fig.2 hasbeen chosen.The
�rstdiagram ofFig.2 representsthe conventionalnon-
crossing approxim ation and describesnorm alquasiparti-
cle transm ission.The second diagram ofFig.2 contains
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two crossing anom alous superconducting G reen’s func-
tionsin the leads.Itisthe sim plest(i.e.lowestorderin
the hybridization Va)contribution to incorporatecoher-
ent Cooper pair tunneling in the Luttinger-W ard func-
tional. Therefore,the corresponding approxim ation has
been term ed \superconducting non-crossing approxim a-
tion" (SNCA).The resulting auxiliary particle selfener-
gies�,�,areshown in Fig.10 and read,

�R (!)=
X

a

�a
�

Z

d�f(�)�a(� �)BR (�)

�
X

aa0

�a�a0

�2

Z

d�f(�)g�a(�)

Z

d�
0
f(�0)ga0(�

0)

� B
R (! + �)BR (! + �

0)F R (! + � + �
0); (A5a)

� R (!)=
X

a

N �a
�

Z

d�f(�)�a(�)F
R (�)

+
X

a0

N �a�a0

�2

Z

d�f(�)ga(�)

Z

d�
0
f(�0)g�a0(�

0)

� F
R (! + �)FR (! + �

0)B R (! + � + �
0); (A5b)

wheref(�)istheFerm idistribution function and N = 2
isthe spin degeneracy.Asseen from Fig.10,the SNCA
incorporatesexactly two coherentAndreev transm ission
term s,one where a pseudoferm ion disappears from the
dot and form s a Cooper pair in the superconducting
lead,leaving an additional,virtualpseudoferm ion hole
with opposite spin behind, and one describing the in-
verse process. Incoherent,sequentialAndreev processes
areincluded in thepropagatorsto in�nite ordervia self-
consistency. The set ofequations (A5) can be further
sim pli�ed in extracting the explicitphase-dependenceof
the conduction electron functions,i.e.

X

a

�a�a(�)= ��(�);

X

aa0

�a�a0ga(�)g
�
a0(�

0)= �2 cos2
�
�

2

�

jg(�)jjg(�0)j:

Here, we have de�ned the phase di�erence � = �L �

�R and, and assum ed sym m etricalsuperconductors in
the leads,jgL(�)j= jgR (�)j� jg(�)j,�L (�) = �R (�) �
�(�). By m eansofthese relationsitisseen im m ediately
thatonly theterm swith anom alousconduction electron
propagators contribute to the phase dependence ofthe
selfenergiesin Eqs.(A5).

The equationsforthe norm aland forthe anom alous,
physicaldotelectron G reen’sfunction are derived anal-
ogously by functionalderivative ofthe generating func-
tionalwith respect to the corresponding lead electron

propagators.Thisyields(seeFig.11),

Im GRd (!)= �

Z
d�

�
e
���

Im F
R (� + !)Im BR (�); (A6a)

Im F R
d (!)= � �cos

�
�

2

�Z
d�

�
e
���

Z
d�0

�
f(�0)jg(�0)j

� Im

�
F
R (� + !)BR (� + �

0+ !)
�

� Im

�
F
R (� + �

0)B R (�)
�
: (A6b)

W ithoutlossofgenerality wehaveset�L + �R = 0.Note
that,although thelocalU(1)gaugesym m etry on thedot
prevents anom alous contributions to the auxiliary par-
ticle propagators,anom alous physicalelectron G reen’s
functionson thedotdo exist.Physically thism eansthat
tem porally retarded Cooper pairs on the quantum dot
are indeed induced by the proxim ity e�ect,even though
the form ation ofequal-tim e Cooper pairs is com pletely
suppressed by the localCoulom b repulsion.

Num ericalevaluation oftheSNCA.TheEqs.(A4)and
(A5)form aclosed setofnon-linearintegralequationsfor
theauxiliary particlepropagatorswhich issolved num er-
ically by iteration. The physicaldot electron G reen’s
functions,which determ ine the Josephson aswellasthe
quasiparticle current (see Appendix B),are then com -
puted using Eqs.(A6). Note,however,that the Boltz-
m ann factorsin Eqs.(A6)strongly diverge fornegative
frequencies.Although thisdivergenceiscom pensated by
thethreshold behaviorofthepseudoparticlepropagators,
a num ericalevaluation necessitates a re-form ulation in
term s ofa new set offunctions,Im ~F (!),Im ~B (!). W e
de�ne them via the relations

Im F
R (!)= f(� !)Im ~F (!);

Im B
R (!)= f(� !)Im ~B (!):

SincetheBoltzm ann factorsappearprecisely in conjunc-
tion with theintegralsalongthebranch cutsoftheauxil-
iary particleG reen’sfunctions,itispossibletoabsorb all
theseexponentially diverging factorsin Im ~F (!),Im ~B (!)
by observing e��! f(� !)= f(!).Detailsofthism ethod
as well as of the e�cient treatm ent of the projection
� ! 1 can be found in Ref.37.

Gd(i!) = , F d(i!) =

FIG .11: D iagonalelem ent Gd(i!) and o�-diagonalelem ent

F d(i!)ofthe im purity G reen’sfunction.
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FIG .12:D iagram sforG <

k�a;�
;Thedoublelinerepresentsthe

dotelectron G reen’s function,the single line the conduction

electron green’s function. The left diagram contributes to

the norm alcurrent,the second diagram contributes to the

supercurrent,Eq.(B4)

A P P EN D IX B :JO SEP H SO N C U R R EN T

T H R O U G H A N IN T ER A C T IN G R EG IO N

A form ula forthesupercurrentthrough an interacting
region is derived. W e proceed along the line ofrefer-
ences18,46.The chargecurrentthrough the system can
beexpressed by m eansofthetim ederivativeoftheelec-
tron num bersN L =R in the leftand rightlead,i.e.

IL =R = � h_N L =R (t)i; (B1)

NotethattherelationIL = IR holds.Thetim ederivative
is calculated using the Heisenberg equation ofm otion,
yielding the expression

Ia = �a
ie

~

X

k�

Va

�

hdy�ck�;ai� h:c:

�

(B2)

with �L =R = � 1.Using thede�nition forthelesserfunc-

tion G <
k�a;�0

(t;t0)= ihd
y

�0(t0)ck�;a(t)i,Ia m ay be rewrit-
ten as

Ia = �a
2e

~

X

k�

VaRe

h

G
<
k�a;�

(0)
i

: (B3)

Thediagram scontributingtoG <
k�a;�

areshown in �gure
12. In the following, the system is assum ed to be in

equilibrium ,i.e.eV = 0.In thislim itthenorm alcurrent
vanishes, and charge is transfered through the system
only via the supercurrentIs,with

Is;a = �a
2e

~

X

k�

V
2
a

Z
d!

2�
Re

h

F
y;A

d
(!)F A

ka(!)

� F
y;R

d
(!)F R

ka(!)
i

: (B4)

To derivethe aboveequation we haveused the relations
G (!) = G < (!)� GA (!) and �G (!) = G R (!)� G< (!)
forthetim eordered and anti-tim eordered G reen’sfunc-
tions,respectively,and G < (!)= f(!)

�
G A (!)� GR (!)

�

forthe lesserfunctions. Forconvenience we extractthe
explicitphase dependence from the o�-diagonalG reen’s
functions,

F
R y

d
(!)= cos

�
�

2

�

�F R y

d
(!);

F
R
a (!)= e

i�a �F R (!);

wherewehaveintroduced theretarded,localconduction
electron G reen’s function F R

a (!) =
P

k
F R
ka
(!). M ore-

over,withoutlossofgenerality wehaveset�L + �R = 0.
Finally,using localchargeconservation in thestationary
case,Is;L = � Is;R � Is,weobtain the following form ula
forthe Josephson current18

Is =
2e

h

�

�N 0

sin(�)

Z

d! f(!)

� Im

h
�F R y

d
(!)�F R (!)

i

; (B5)

with � = � L + �R .

�
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